IMPACT THE LIVES OF YOUNG PEOPLE
PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT & SKILLS TRAINING
FREE ACCOMODATION & COMMUNITY EXPERIENCE
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The Hexham and Newcastle Diocesan Youth Ministry Team was set up at the request
of Bishop Ambrose Griffiths in 1994 to answer the call of Vatican II.

“The young should become the first apostles of the
young, in direct contact with them, exercising the
apostolate by themselves among themselves, taking
account of their social environment.”
(Vatican II - Apostolate of Laity)

YMT dreamt of a residential site that would be the base for their residential
programmes. In 2010, YMT opened the Emmaus Youth Village.
Since then, hundreds of young adults have served as part of the YMT gap year team,
relaunched after the COVID-19 Pandemic as the Youth Ministry Internship.
Each year, YMT works with thousands of young people from across the North East,
through residential retreats at the Youth Village, Primary and Secondary School
Festivals and a range of other youth events and programs.

Our hope is that every young person has the opportunity to learn
more about themselves & their role in the world today; their
significance & value. We are rooted in our faith in Christ who
abundantly loves each one of us.

I had a great time with my friends
and made amazing memories.
The group leaders were so nice
and so fun.

Being here was really inspiring.
I hope other people find it
Pupils after their visit to the YMT Youth Village
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The last few years have undoubtedly been a tough and
turbulent time for us all. Young people have missed out on not
only the educational aspects of school life, but the
extracurricular, social and formative experiences of school trips
and time with friends to create memories.

Tony Lawless
Director of YMT

We are looking for young adults who are enthusiastic and
caring role models for our young people in the North East,
ready to inspire the next generation. We can't wait to hear
from you.

Over the past 25+ years, I have been privileged to witness
hundreds of YMT team members go on to achieve great things.
As a leading provider of Catholic youth retreats and a UK
Centre of Excellence, we are proud to offer young adults this
YMT Internship opportunity to expand your own skillset, grow in
your personal faith and impact the lives of young people too.
Without you, we're youth-less.
Fr Dermot Donnelly
Chair of YMT Board

- year 6 pupil, October 2021
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The Youth Ministry Internship is an opportunity for young adults (18-30)
to live and work as part of a community team. Our Youth Ministry Interns
are given training, ongoing formation and support. At the same time,
you will plan and deliver a variety of school outreach programmes,
retreats and activities for young people in the North East and beyond.

Children & Youth Ministry
You will gain invaluable experience working with children and young
people from a diverse range of backgrounds. You will have the
opportunity to make a real impact whilst gaining hands-on
experience in planning and delivering a range of educational, fun
and reflective activities, working both individually and as a team.

Training & Personal Development
You will receive the necessary training and support to encourage
your creativity and professional delivery of youth ministry. You will
also be able to pursue further study of a related area of your choice.
We are all constantly growing in our relationship with God. To
support your discernment of God's call for your own life, there will be
times to learn more about the Catholic faith, explore different ways
to pray and hear from visiting speakers.

Community Living

Free accomodation at the Emmaus Youth Village in the heart of the
Derwent Valley, County Durham.
You will live, work, train and pray as a team of interns growing and
learning together.
There is the possibility of an international travel experience with the CAFOD Step-in-theGap programme alongside your YMT internship. Get in touch to discuss this further.
Whilst open to school leavers from 18+, it can be expected that post-graduates or those
with work or voluntary experience will be encouraged to take on greater responsibility or
expand their skillset accordingly for example by pursuing a higher level of further
study/qualification or increased leadership responsibilities as appropriate.
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As this is a fully-funded program, there is an application and interview
process.
This is nothing to worry about, but a way for us to get to know you better and
how the Internship may be suited to you - and also for you to get to know us
and decide if it's the right option for you too.
The work of the intern team is essential to YMT, with the potential to be a
life-changing experience both for the team and the young people we work
with.

A desire to help other young people
explore their personal identity, gifts
and role in the world, as well as their
faith and relationship with God.

Experience working with
children or young people

Willingness to grow in your
relationship with God and learn more
about the Catholic faith

An active involvement in a
church or community group

To aspire to develop professional
skills, for both the benefit of YMT's
youth services and for your ongoing
career or personal development

Basic IT skills including
Microsoft word and
powerpoint

Willingness to live as part of a
Catholic community, working as a
team of young Christian adults.

An experience of leading a
group or team of people
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Your YMT Internship will be unique. Together, at the start of the program, we
will consider your gifts, skills, previous experience and personal goals to
personalise the year programme to you. What you get out of it will depend on
what you put it, but below are some things you can be assured of getting:

EXPERIENCE
Invaluable children and youth work experience

Opportunities to plan and deliver extracurricular sessions for young people
Independent and team work experience

PERSONAL
DEVELOPMENT
Opportunities to explore and deepen your relationship with God

Visiting speakers with opportunities to discern God's calling for your own life
Access to spiritual direction and other prayer/faith-based courses.

TRAINING
On-going training required to deliver activities for young people, which may include
Sports or Outdoor leadership
Sound & IT services
Graphic design & Resources

Public Speaking
Events Management
Marketing & Social Media

A recognised, related certificate of your choice. Previous recommended examples include:
Children and Youth People's Mental Health Level ****
Youth Work and Leadership
Other practical training including first aid, food safety, safeguarding & autism awareness

The YMT Internship is a fully funded 10-month opportunity. You will receive:
Free Accommodation within the beautiful Derwent Valley
Meals during school work and retreats
Termly community social events
All training and qualification costs
A monthly volunteers' allowance
YMT is a charity and interns will be encouraged to get involved with fundraising.
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So, you've decided to apply for the YMT Internship?! Great choice.
Below are the next steps to get started with the application process.
Still unsure or considering multiple options? That's okay too - just get
in touch with any queries or for a chat so you can get to know more
about us, and we can get to know you a bit more too!

Application pack

Get in touch with Mel, the Formation leader of the YMT Internship
program, to receive the application pack or ask any initial
questions you have. There's no question too big or small!
Melany.Francisco@ymt.org

01207 592244

Visit us

Applicants will be invited for an interview at the Emmaus Youth
Village, in the heart of beautiful countryside of County Durham.
You will be able to meet the current interns & ask any questions.
(Interviews will most likely be online for international volunteers.)

Internship commences...

Successful applicants should be ready to begin the internship
program from the last week of August.
You may also be invited to join our Summer Festival Volunteer
team which brings past, current and prospective interns together.
This is a fun and exciting opportunity to get involved before the
formal start of the internship.
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Since YMT's beginnings in 1994, there have been approximately 200 YMT
interns and gap year volunteers from around the world.
Many have gone on to exercise their vocation in a range of areas including
education, charity sector, management, youth work, politics, media and
cultural arts.

A highlight was when a young boy came
over to say thank you after I spoke about my
faith. It was all worth it even if only to
inspire that one child.
- Primary school teacher

YMT gave me breathing space between
sixthform and uni to decide where I wanted
to go and who I wanted to be.
- Political Campaigns Manager

The year gave me life skills & professional
skills for an ongoing career. Alongside this, I
also developed my faith and how to
compassionately seek to understand and
love others.
- Psychologist

Where will your YMT internship take you?
Y M T
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Contact
Melany Francisco-Lawless
Formation Leader
Emmaus Youth Village
Pemberton Road
Allensford, Consett
County Durham
DH3 1NG

www.ymt.org
Melany.Francisco@ymt.org
01207 592244

@youthministryteam
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